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BIO 

Alda Lozano graduates from Audiovisual communication school (Bachelors Degree from 
Universidad Complutense) and she receives a drama degree (Juan Carlos Corazza Studio). She 
participates in different playwright workshops (Galician Drama Center, Teatro Español, CDN, 
Medialab-Prado ...) She obtains the highest rating for her research on New Philosophy and Drama 
Performance (Postgraduate in Humanities and Social Sciences). She holds a Masters Degree in 
Theory of Literature (USC), graduating her masters'  project with honours and she receives a 
Design degree (Salesianos Atocha). She works as an actress in Madrid and she co-writes, she 
directs and she performs her musical performance Os sen Tren (Galizia-Crea Theater Award, MIT 
International Festival Ribadavia 2008); she collaborates in Dictionnaire des créatrices (Paris: Les 
Editions des Femmes, 2013); she writes for Eregnis Company Las pulgas de Oxana; she 
collaborates with Miguel Pittier, as an actress and playwright, in the creation of the performance 
Fragmentos de un Velatorio (Teatro Arenal, Pampa Producciones); she writes and illustrates a 
musical children's play for La Intemerata (Audience Award, Miraflores de la Sierra Festival, 2012). 
She wins the "International Theater Award" at the XVIII Hispanic Letters Competition of the 
University of Seville for Acarito (Play published by the Secretariat of Publications CICUS in 2014). 
She participates as an actress in more than fifteen short films and she collaborates in two 
experimental feature films and television projects. She writes for PisdePaz Las chicas profundas 
beben  Mahou and she performs in La voz de Doris Day a monologue by Alicia Luna, directed 
by Diego Sabanés. She writes the screenplay Los Goliardos a documentary feature for the 
Goliardos Foundation/Neverland Company, premiered at ZINEBI 2018. She performs in the movie 
Mapa de recuerdos de Madrid (Cineteca de Madrid, 2015), she performs in Lucientes, a play of 
La Intemerata (Teatro Del Arte) and participates as an actress in the film Marisa en los bosques, 
by Antonio Morales. She performs at the Teatro Galileo with the musical performance Obscenum, 
by José Cruz, directed by Diego Domínguez (David Ottone´s artistic production). She performs in 
Le Chat Doré, by Nata Moreno (Best Cast in Festival Fuentes de Ebro) and she performs with Las 
MicroMachines in the Periferias 2019 festival (Huesca). Currently, she stars more than three years 
Vooyeur, a performance by La Tropa Produce (Teatro Infanta Isabel / Teatro Galileo), she directs 
her play PostStella y su pollo and prepares new projects as an actress, writer and playwright.


WHAT THE PRESS SAY


It seldom happens that both disciplines - the musical and 
the textual - coexist and re-feed each other so well. The 
cocktail proposed by Lozano is, of course, the most 
explosive (...) an original show, daring and almost one 
would say that unique in its kind. 
Butaca en anfiteatro 

Alda Lozano is pure nitroglycerin with the wick on and 
portentous humorous hinge. 
El País 

Alda Lozano, an actress, a comedian, who should not go 
unnoticed by star scouts. 
The Huffington Post 

Hilarious Alda Lozano (...) raises the applause of the 
public in a few moments. 
... 
Alda Lozano directs a very powerful and original stage 
experience, with a tremendous work behind. 
Notodo.com 

Attention to this actress. 
El  Culturón 

Great comedic talent of Alda Lozano 
Chueca.com 

Alda Lozano is presented as a director with personality, 
risky and convinced. Bet on what you like and be the 
winner in your style. 
... 
Alda Lozano manages to arouse laughter in the 
spectators with her self-confidence and her style  
Subido a un escenario 

Alda Lozano herself has done everything and everything 
is fine (…)  As frothy as champagne. 
La playa de madrid.es 

We have an excellent clown who is Alda Lozano 
La República Cultural

www.aldalozano.com

http://www.aldalozano.com

